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COMPOSTABLE CHIPS
ALL THE COLOURS YOU NEED ARE NOW GREEN

WHY THEY ARE SO IMPORTANT.
It is a consolidated trend in constant growth. The market (both the consumers
and the packaging manufacturers) strongly requires sustainable, eco-friendly
products. Since its beginnings, MIFAR has been particularly interested in these
subjects and aware that the sector players need certified and effective solutions,
without compromises. Like the new Compostable Chips: a specific range of chips
designed for printing on biodegradable materials. MIFAR’s Compostable Chips are
predispersed in a cellulose nitrate solution and they are suitable for ink producers who print
on biodegradable bases, used on a large scale.

MIFAR AND BASF TOGETHER TO GIVE YOU THE BEST.
MIFAR has always been looking for the best quality possible by giving its customers excellent
products, an efficient customer support and by choosing the highest partnerships. This is why
the new Compostable Chips have been developed in collaboration with BASF . The name of
this legend in chemistry certainly needs no introduction, but it is essential to point out that
the innovative BASF pigments, with which the chips are made, have absolutely remarkable
features proved by the most influential and strict certifications in the world.

COMPOSTABLE CHIPS
ALL THE COLOURS YOU NEED ARE NOW GREEN

WHY THEY ARE SO UNIQUE.
The word “Compostable” cannot be used without full awareness: the European Standard
EN13432 exactly defines the features that all the compostable materials must have. This means
that MIFAR is the only chips producer able to guarantee the use of Tüv Austria certified Pigments
according to EN13432, which do not contain heavy metals and other forbidden substances.
Therefore, MIFAR’s Compostable Chips are classified as innovative, combining environmental
respect and outstanding performances. Sure enough, the numerous print tests carried out
in offset have provided great results in terms of brilliance and chromatic power.

A COMPLETE RANGE OF COLOURS.
Colour Index

Pigment Chemical
nature

Solvent

UV

EN13432

139

NC YELLOW 139

56298 | Y.139

Isoindoline

V

V

certified

185

NC YELLOW 185

56290 | Y.185

Isoindoline

V

V

certified

64

NC ORANGE 64

12760 | O.64

benzimidazolone

V

V

certified

73

NC ORANGE 73

561170 | O.73

diketo-pyrrolo-pyrrole

V

( V)

certified

122

NC RED 122

73915 | R.122

quinacridone

V

V

certified

166

NC RED 166

20730 | R.166

azo condensation

V

V

-

255

NC RED 255

561050 | R.255

diketo-pyrrolo-pyrrole

V

V

certified

NC GREEN

56290 + 74100
| Y.185 + B. 16

V

V

certified

37

NC VIOLET 37

51345 | V.37

dioxazine

V

V

certified

16

NC BLUE 16

74100 | B.16

phthalocyanine, metal-free

V

V

certified

green

Ѵ recommended

(Ѵ) limited suitable

- not recommended

ABOUT MIFAR.
MIFAR is a company dedicated exclusively to the research and manufacture of high-performance,
predispersed pigments. With 30 years’ experience and its vision firmly focused on the future,
MIFAR offers its customers the most innovative products, and is a real ‘solution provider’ ready
to meet your need. How? With ongoing, advanced research, a vast range of products, always
in-stock (ensuring reduced delivery times), and with a technical assistance renowned for its
expertise and willingness to help.

www.mifar.com
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